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STUDY SUMMARY.

On January 18 1979, the Montgomery'- County Board of Education (130EY approved
Resolution

is

Numbef 60-79 calling for an external evaluation of in-service
training programs Sand activities in human ielations Specificallyi the
'following humagil relations activities were to be evaluated:. (1) MR-18, the
Mack Experience and Culture inservice training course; (2) MR-17, .EtY;nic
Groups in American Society; and*(3) the Multiethnic Convention. In Ray of
1979, Human-Sciences Research;" Inc., (HSR) was awarded the contract to conduct
an exIaluition of_ these. human relations training activitieS,in a collaboraEive
and interactive relationship. with Montgomery,County. Public School's (MCPS)-

complettheir preliminary evaluation study of MR-18' the report
" 'Study o f Mandatory Human Relation` (MR-18): Summary of : Post _Hoc
Survey Rehults, was presented to the BOE (see Appendi* A for a. summary pf
study findingsl.

The present report extends these analyses and examine_ the effects af.H.R-18.in-
the absence of the BOE requirement for all staff to Co_--lete the course. This
secogd .study overcome some of the methodological pr_blems inherent in the
first study design and allows firMer conclusions to be drawn- regardingcourse
impact.. SpecificAlly, the previous eValuation'of mandatory MR-18 was' :limited
by the fact that it was a 'ost hoc survey, and that no data were available 'on
the knowledge or behaviors of participants prior to FIR,48 enrollthent. Without
these data,,,for'both, enrollees and nonenrolDees, it was not possible for>the
study to- disentangle prior differences, in stafOknowledgef attitudes, and
.behavior ._from ',the -effects- of the MR-1-8 course itself. In the present
evaluation of MR-18, it was , Aossible to gather.Aata from a small- sample of
sehacil employ -both before and after ,participation 'in the course in the
fall, .1979.

-Inadd-ipion, in'the present study it is possible-to 'examine HR-18 under -two
different enrollment conditions: voluntary egrollmgiit and mandatory
enrollment.' Alq44agh the sample size is limited, the circumstances
prevailing when the fall courses were delivered allow -a comparison to be made
of course outcomes for voluntary enrollees andmandatory enrollees taught
under the same conditions:

1The fall 1979 'HR-18 enrollee population was composed of both' employe'es
who were required t9 take HR-18 and _those who were not required to take
HR-18. According to information obtained from the MCPS Pe'rsonnel Department
nearly 80 percent of the fall 1979 enrollees enrollecf in HR-18 under "no aqE
requirement" or under "no required school systed"'contingency." -Those school
employees_ (20 -percent-) mho enrolled be-cause- it was 4 requi red ,--d id__ sa _bacause

the _previous BOE mandate had not bean met or because enrollMent in HR-18 was
t,required as part of a planned in-service trainiing grog am. Appendix Z

provides a breakdown of official, reasons for enriollIng irl fill 1979 HR-1.8''
F

course, and an'explanation of how fall enrollees were classified as either
voluntary or mandatory course partidipants.



The respondents the ,,present report consisted of 43 'school :employees who
. _

enrdlled inpthe two HR-18 cla'sses during the fall, -1979. The total ,enrollment
for . these two classes -was-- 49 schOol oeMployeedrhowever, only those school
employees who had been administerd both pre- and postcourse- measures were
included in the study (see Appendix C for a summary of the .background

do

4 characteristics of the enrollees). Data, for this report were obtained through
the Aame speciAolly designed questionnaire used for theL previous levaluatIOn ofTr
HR-18 - (see Appendix D . for the complete questionnaire and scoringdmpleted the questionnaire,
at the beginning of the cod 'course in class.-
The data gathered were -analyzed to ermine:

What cognitive gains cin-be 'attributed to participating.
enrollees make signifitant gairis on the measure of:blae

5.

culture?

,HR- 8? Do
'story- and

What affective changes result from participation
enrollees make, Significant gains on the measures of
and black-characterizations?'

What specific actions are taken by course pafticipantk
they learn from_ the course to the work situatioq in
involved? Do enrollves make significant gains on
general beh or? Do teacher enrollees r change
specific clanoom behhviors or practices that might promote a more
positive learning environment for black students?

to ,apply what
hich they are
hd measure* of

.regard to

How ,da
reports

rollees react to the HR-18 course': as determined by self-
,

course evaluation tquestion

What are the opinions of voluntary and mandatory do olle,es about the
mandatory ,nature of the: HR-18 course?

For each these' questions do the dings diffe
'enr011men condition vdintary. vs. atory?

In addressing these qu stions, the Major emph
the changes- in- test scores from pretest
priority placed on reporting the irow
measures of black history, raCial attitudes
behaviors, and classroT practices

-sis has, been placed on examining*
g to posttesting. The :highest
made by enrollees on are key .

black charattetizations, general.
(for teachers

However must be a -that since the enrollees in the fall course are a
. ,

limited sample caution must be used in generaliiing from the study findings
We cannot say that the .results , for this-. 867411 g-roue of particiTnnts
representative of likely course impacts for all school system employees.

o
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In addition, ; the scores white.- teachers2
P eollea, .and nonenrollees' ,

previously-. gathered in totethe post hoc survey I also ,be presented, fdr
comparative purposes. : TheSe scores provide a 'background_ egaihst which to
examine' the *change scares, reported here and allow a' link tto be-Limade.=beteen-,

. the two -HR-18 studies,' However., these comparisons scores 1161.11d be
interpreted .-cautiouslY since:

I

I
The post hoc study collected data an school employees pray one
The opPortunity' to ascertain whether Or 'not ribrienrollees change
time without any formal intervention did not ,exist.

ler than tha
y a were collict-ed----approxi

or the post -study.

El h

o The samples_ for the poii_ hoc evalua ton_ and the p e-post evaluation.
of HR-18 differ greatly. 'S e` ically,i,the sample fpr ost hoc .study
was drawn randomly a rat' -ca ion (of /- th pirticipant
(enrollees) and nonpar leei)____populdEions on the
dimensions of race and p o c a rfieeation.) The pose hbc HR7-18
sample was lar 9 (800+ employe s 553 f -whom were ,nonenrollees) and

- representative of the -total full- mime CPS wls rce.' In contrast,
the sample foe, the pre-post, ev
(n43) and not representative 0 Of

relatively small
MCPS work forde.

-. The prepost ,study data was collected after rst .Multiechnic=
Convention. The degree to 'which this event n ced the prepost-
study outcomes is unknown; hoOever, , it must- be noted that-- this.
significant event tOuld possibly be --responsible for . producing
differences -between the post hoc survey population and the .pre-pbst
study population,

20 i comparisons between white teachers ° are preserdaed because 1 b3
percent. of the fall 1979 MR-48 participants were white teachers ee Appen00C
C).

,r4



Sn k of Findings

SHORT-TERM tFFEaTS ON C .ENROLLEES

The pre-post evaluation 18 found that participation provides at least
short-term beneEits for school employees, especially in theareas of knowledge
of black history and culture, general behavior, and classroom pract,ices.
_Specifically, the following findings should be noted:

o Overall,' for all enrollees as a group, there' was a significant
increase3- from pretest X - posttest on the measure of knowledge-of-
black histo and culture.,

Overall,_ for
increase f
and charac

-enrollees As a iroup,_-_there-:_-was no__ significant _-
est to posttest on the measures of racial attitudes
on of black students.'

0
Overall, or all _enrollees. as Aig ou0, there was a significant-

increase 'f -row pretest to posttest on the measure of general
,behavior44'

Overall,

. -the clan
black cu

a i

acheia report that .HR18 assisted them in doing more -in
OM td promote a better understanding of black students- and

Olieral_. comp. -isons made between -voluntary and mandatory- en ollees-
indicate- sim r gains for the two groups of participant -s.

Both 104unea y Course participants and,MAndatery cour'e partieipanta
generally hat HR -18 should be a voluntary experience for most
school empl- es. P

Whife these findings are- s miler to those' cif the post hoc evaluation of 11R7 8,
two important differences must 'be stressed. First, the present evaluation
because it employed both :pre- and poStcourse assessment clearly demonstrated
at least short-term course'- effects. Second, significant impacts in the .areas
of knowledge, behavior, and classroom practices were found in the present
study- for white teachers,. whereas th-e previous study suggested that white
teacher? did not profit from the- HR-18 in regard to these .dimensions.

-3Sigilificant increases reported within this report are statistically
sig nificant at the conventionally accepted level Of alpha=.05, and area

-rePorted-on-tables-as-p p".-01, or -p -001-----

*The. measure of general behavior assesses what the school employee is
Join on2 the job to promote better rac relatirs.



Two hypotheses can be _offered to explain these differences for white
teachas. First, the groups differed in terms of the time intervals_tetween
course participation and testing. The fall 1979, participants were tested
immediately after course participation The parqcipants in 'the post hoc
survey had taken the course frourone.to Ifourlyears prior to being tested for
tilhe study. It is Possible that forgetting affeZted the scores of the previous
enrollees and that their poorer per.formantels mainly\ attributable to length
of time since enrollment.

Second, differences in eacher effectiveness may also la role. Staff
-included in-the ppat noc survey a een taught by many different instructors,
not all- of. whom can be expected to have been equally effective. It is

possible that the instructors of. the fall 1979 course, consisting of only two
4 sections, were especially effective -= and that the higher test scores for the 43

students reflect the skill of these particular teachers.

The impact of the differences in teacher effectiveness-.-alone. of in
combination withothetvariables--cannot at this time be untangled; however,
it was possible to explore the impat-of the other factor, the .lengthof time
since participatiOn.

To-detetmine. the impact of the .length.of 'me since participation, comparisons
were made between performance of the _fall participants (white- teachers only)
and that of formerly enrolled white teachers, classified by year of:completing
HR -18. Overall, theseoanalyses revealed no consistent pattern of -differences
onjthe'key dependent measyre-s-of black history and culture, racial attitudes,
black characterizations, general-.beha'Ajor,, and classroom behavior. . Such
findings indicate that it is not.-.possible, to attribute the performance
differences found for white .teachers solely. to the length of time since course
enrollment; forgetting, in and of itself, does not appear. to explain the
findings.

COMPARISONS BETWEEN SCORES OF FALL 1979 PARTICIPAIITS AND NONENROLLEES FROM THE
POST HOC SURVEY

'--Comparisons between white teachers all 1979 enrollees vs. nonenrollees)
revealed that on the average, the enro ees' posttest scores on the measures
of Knowledze of. Black History d Culture racial attitudes, black
characterizations, and general behaviors were higher than the nonenrollees'
,cores on these same four measures. ,The difference on the measure of general
behavior, however, was the only difference that was statistically
signi cant. ©n the remaining measure-, classroom behaviors, comparisons made
between enrollees and nonenrollees revealed that nonenrollees. report doing
more to promote a positive learning environment for brck students. This

---difference-ls-statistically ,signilicant.



A NOTE ON DATA ANALYSIS AND FRESEIjTATIOt OF FINDINGS

The statistical anatysii3 9f the obtained data .was' guided by six evalpation
objectives stated earlier on Page 2. T-test fored samples was used
to detect differences- , between: pre and posttest means. For example, to
determine if enrollees 'make significant gains on the -Measure .of black history
and culture the t-test, for correlated samples, was ..used. T-test for'
independent samakel,. was used to detect differences -Letween two groups. This
statistic was used to detect -differences betwees- scores (black history and-
cul true , racial attitudes, black .characterizations and behavior) of fall 1979

was used to compare. group .(voluntary course participants versus mandatory
course participants) means on a dependent variable (.for example, black history
and culture scores), after, group means =had :been: adjusted for differencet
between the groups pretest- Scores. Where occurrence certain
events or behaviors :constituted the, data base, the chi - snare sta c was
used. For example, analysig of . tlaSsroom practices by teachers u the
chi '-square statistic-. In the remaining analyses, descrip ons,
including frequencies and Tercentages; are reported.

.FindingS presented 'on the pages that follow do, not report specific -outcomes or
details: of data .analyses. Specific "values7i -_f-values Add chi-square outcomes
Are repotted in Appendix E.

fib-



DETAILED FINDINGS

Short -Term Effects on Course Enrollees

GAINS MADE IN KNOWLEDGE DF BLACK HISTORY, RACIAL ATTITUDES,
BLACK CHARACTERIZATION, GENERAL BEHAVIORS, AND,CLAWOOM PRACTICES

Doeprollees. make significant gains between .pretest and posrtest on th
'measures (:)f black history, racial attitudes, black characterizations, and
general behaviors as a, result of participation i'n_HR718?: And does 0* type qf,
enrollment condition for enrollees, voluntary or, :mandatory enrollment,
infliience these gains? The analyses of the gains' made on each of these



Knowledge of ack.Histo and Culture

p'mrpose;of Scale:. To assess general knowledge of black history and culture

Instrumedtation: 20- tem objeatil.)e'tekt of knowledge included as part
(Seesurvey questionnaire,, -(See 4ppendiX D for exact items includech.-)

InterpreCatidot The higher the score." the.greeter the respondent :'knowledge_
of fattualvinformation taught about black historY,and culture in HR -18.

Posttest
Mean'

AllAntolleea 36 9.47 2.17 12.97 2.06 3.50*
tNoluntsry -.26 9,96 12,31 13.42 2.02. 1.46*

. , .

\Mandator); 10 .8.20 143 , 11.80 f 1.75,
., 3.60*

.

White TeAchers
Voluntary
Mandatory

1
22 248 12.17. 2.10 3.31*
al4 '-9: ?9 2.40 12.86 3i57*
8 8.13 .5 1.39 3. -12*

other Enrollees
Noluntary
Mandatory,

14

12

2

10:43
10.75
**

2:02 14.07 1.49 3.64*
2.00 Ili:08 1.56 3.33*

*tatistically significant, p :001

**Due to small number of cases, N =2,-data` not presented.

Findings

For all groups, stadied, all enrollees, .white teachers, and other enrollees,
.

'there was a s4Ignificant increase an the meosure or Knowledge Df Black History
and Culture,17rom pretest to posttest. In addition, when participants were
classifieby enrollment status, voluntary versus mandator, no difference in.

the siz,e of gains were found.
p

Sin all tables the following symbols will be used:, 44 represent
number of students for .whom da,ta,..is reported; "SD" to represen the standard
'duration, a measure of variation in responses; ""Change " ". to' represent the

amount .of difference between pretest and posttest means.



Raeial Attitudes

Fur` Scale: To = elicit responses to a set of general racial attitudinal
and perc teal questions

-Instrumentation`: 12 -item attitude scale- ncluded aS part
qugstionnair_ (See Questions 1 through, 13, *Part-IIIT

instrument

Inter retation:.:.:The hi the score on this sscale the more
respondent's attitudes' concerning Block 4mericans,

Data:
I

Mean Racial Attitude Scores

the survey
the survey

positive the

aximum-POStible Score: -60

retest.
Mean SD

Posttest
Mean SD Chan e

All Enrolled
VofUntar
Mandatdry

39

9

White Teachers
Voluntary..

Mandatory

_ 23

15

8

Other Enrollees *16:
'Voluntary 14

Mandatory 2

v.-

' 46.00 4.76 ,..46.69 5.31 , 0.69
46.76 4.47- -47.69 4.68 0.93
:43.80 5.12 43.80 6.20 '.

45.65 4..76 45.91- 5.23 0.26
46.73 3.92 46.60 4.66 -0.13
43.63 .- 5.78 44.63 6.30° -1.00

46.50 4.86 47.81 5.39 1.31.
46.79 5.15 . 4-8.86 4.59 2.07*

*Sta ly significant, p < .02.
**Due to small number of cases,'N2r, data presented.

There was a 'significant increase on the measure of, Racial Attitudes from,
pretest to posttest for only _one group studied, "other voluntary.enrollees.7
For ,all other groups studied, no significant increase was found. No
performance differences emerged as/a funetiob Of enrollment .-sratus.,

-9--



eharac ng Black Students-

. purpose of Scale= To assess the degree to which school employees feel that
-black and white students differ-along _a-variety of eharacteristc- relating to
the sdh061 situation,

Instrumentation: 101item scale included as part of the survey questionnair
(See Qiestion 14 through 23,. Paft III of the survey instrument.)

0
Interpretation: A high score indicates that the respondent reports few,
differences between black and white students on a list of, 'student.

characteristics,

Data:

Mean Characterization Scores

Maximu Possible cote:
Pretest
Mean SD

Posttest
Mean SD Change

All Enrollees 33 '7.85- 2.05 7.48 1.96 -0.37
Voluntary 24 7.83 2.12' 7.33 1.95 -0'.50

Mandatory. 9 7.88 1.97 7.88 2.03 0.00;

White Teachers 22 7.91 2.11 7.50 2.06 70-.41

Voluntary 14 8.00 2,22 r07 2.13 '/-0.93

Mandatory 8 7.75 2.05 8.25 1.83 0.50

Other Enr011ees 11 7.73 2.01 7.45 1.8): -0.28
Voluntary . 10 7.60 2.07= 7.70 1.70 0,10.

Mtridatory 2

**Due to small number of cases, N=2, data not'presented.

Findings-

There
prete

was significant change on the met -sure of Black Characteriza iOns from
posttest for any of the groups examined.



General Behavior

Purppseiof Scale: To assess what the school employee is doing on the job tol
promote.better.race relations

Instrumentation: 12- tem checklist of behaviors' included as part of the
_survey questionnaire. (See Questions 1 through 12, Part II of the survey
instrument.)

Interpretation: The higher the score on the behavior scale the more behaviors
the employee reports performing to promote better race relations.

Data

Mean Behavior Scores

All Enrollees 41 5.78 2.35 7.71 2.29 1.93*
Voluntary 31 5.84 2.34 7.84 2.30 2.00*
Mandatory 10 5.60 2.50 7.30 2.36 1.70+

White Teachers 26 5.31 '2.51 7.50 2.61 2.19*
Voluntary 18 5.33 2.70 7.78 2.71 . 2.45+
Mandatory 8 5.25 2.19 6.88 2.42 1.63

Other Enrollees. 15 6.60 184 8_07 1.62 1.47+
Voluntary 13 6.54 1.56 7.92 1.57 1.38+
Mandatory *1k.

+Statistically significant, p (.05.
*Statistically significant, p4.00.1

**Due to small number of cases, N=2, data not presented.

Finding

For all groups except for white teachers who were required to take the course,
there was a significant increase on the measure of deneral Behavior froM
pretest to posttest. While the former group also showed pre to posttest
gains, the difference did not reach significance. One reason for this may be
the small sample size (N=8). No additional differences attributable to

participation -status were found.



Classroom Practices

Do teacher -.enrollees thange with regard to specific' classroom' behaviors or
prackic'es that might. promote '.araore positive learning -environment for black
students as a result of participation in HR-.18? And does the condition of
enrollment, voluntary versus 'mandatory, influence the :change?

It appears that 411R-18 can assist teachers in doing more in the classroom to
.create a positive learning, environment for black students. For example, at

pretesting 26 percent. of the course. participants (teachers only) indicated

that they have created a 'Special. disp1.0 for teaching purposes shaving to do

with black history and culture; ,however,-at posttesting 48 percent -of the

course participants indicated that this waq true (see Exhibit 1 On, the-next

page). At'pretesting 71 -pertent of-the CouNe participants indicated that the -

pictures, displays 6r other materials used' in the classroom inclu-e pictures
of both 1whites and non-whites; however, at posttesting .81 percen of the,

course participants indicated that this was -true.

Does the condition of enrollment influence the change which is reported by

teachers? When it comes. to creati9g special displays (Practice 2) or

including pictures of both whites and non-whites -(Practice 3) it is apparent
thatvoluntary and mandatory teachers vary little. in regards to the amount of
change reported. For example, change reported- for ;Practice 2 for voluntary
and mandatory enrollees is nearlyidentical, +24 vs.+20 (see Exhibit 1). And

the change ieported for Practice 3 for .voluntary and mandatory enrollees is
also nearly identical, +9 vs. +10. Change reported for Practice 1, inclusion

of information about blacks, however, shows that mandatory, enrollees report

growth or change <440) while voluntary enrollees report a lack of growth or

change (-4).

1.



Exhibit-1.-7Reported Changes for Classroom Practices of HR-18-
Enro ees N=31)

lassroom Practice* Pretest_ Posttest
Change
Growth

practise _1 0

Voluntary Enrollees (n=21 )52%
Mandatory Enrollees (n=10)

All Enrollees

Practice 2
Vol,unt'ary Enrollees (n=21)
Mandatory Enrollees n=10)

All Enrollees

Practice 3
-Voluntary:Enrollees .(n=21)
Mandatory Enroll-ees n=10)

All Enrollees

60

55

24

30

26

67

('80
71

48%

707

55

48
50

48

76

99
81-

1

- 4%
+10

0

+24

+20
-÷22

+ 9

+10
+10

*Practice 1. Including information about black history, culture, and
contributions to AtheriCan life in your regular curriculum

Practice Creating, a spetial display for teaching .purposes having to
with black history or culture

Practice 3. Using pictures, displayS, or Other materials in_` the classroom
that include pictures of both whites and nonwhites.



ENROLLEE REACTION TO THE RR-18 COUR

How do enrollees, react to -.the RR1.8course as determined by self- reports and
course evaluation questions?' A number of dimensions were examined.

-Understanding of Blacks

Data from posttesting of- oourse participantsreveal that most enrollees -.feel
that 1114-1.8 improved-their understanding of how black students and parents will
react to situations having racial overtones (see Question'40,-Part IV of the
questionnaire). Overall., 8© percdnt of the course participants indicated
feeling that their understanding of blacks' reactions -improved, while 7

percent indicated that their understanding had-not improved; and 12 percent of
the .course pattkcipants. were not sure. When.responses to thLs qUestion.ate
analyzed taking into consideration the condition of enrollment no
statistically significant .:differences are found -between voluntary and
mandatory enrollees' responses.

Using What Was Learned in HR -18 .

Overall, the data collected from course participants 4t the conclusion of the
course reveal that course participants report using what wasrl,parned in lift:18
(see. Question 33737, Part IV of the Questionnaire). Sixty-five percent of the
course participants report using what was Dearned in MR-18 to get along better
with blacks. A little more than: 50 percent of the course participants
indiLted that they .used whap was learned in HR -18 to get along better with
co-workers- and people outside MCPS. Nearly 50 percent of the course
participants said they used whatvas learned in the course to get along better
with students of other races, and 42 percent said they used what'was learned
in the course to get -along better with white students.`

Wien responses to these questions are analyzed` by the condition bf enrollment,.
no tatistically significant differences are found even though the groups'do
appear to differ. ,

4-



EXHIBIT 2. Percentage of Enrollees Indicating That Things
Learned in 1111-18 Are Being Used by-Condition of:Enrollment of Enrollee

Things Learried in BR-18 have
used it getting along' with:

Co-Workers

Black Students. -

ement
cry Voluntary

(1432)

Other Minority Students

WhiteStudents

Pedpie Outside of MCPS

Difference

54 40 59 17 N.S.*

65 50 70 - 26 N.S.

49 33 53 20 N.S.

43 30 47 17 N.S.

53 33 59 26 N.S:

*N.S. Indicates that the.observed difference was not statistically significant
using the chi-S'quare analysis.



CoUrse Evaluation by Enrollees

.Overal course-evaluation by course participants. is favolvtle. (see Exhibit 3-
-,beloW). Course participants, on tie average,, rated teaching methods, course
content, teacher- effectiveness, and course, logistics better. than good'(on a
c-ale of 1 to-4, 1 beingvery.poor and 4 being verygood).,

ANd

In general, all course participants rated the course, MR-18 'favorably,

however, when reaction to the course is analyzed by- 'condition of enrollment,
that is, volur ary awrse participants versus mandatory course participants,
data reveal t 'hat voluntary course participants di-e more critical of' the
course. Specifically, course 'evaluation by 'voluntary course. participants
differs significantly from that. of mandatory course participants in two areas,
teacher effectiveness and teaching-methos. In both of these areas, voluntary
course participants' mean. evaluation scores were significantly lower". than the
mean'evaludtion scores' of mandatory course participahts=(See Exhibit p.

_1
Exhibit 3. - -Mean Evaluation Scores for Four Aspects of the RR-I8 Course ,

by Condition of Enrollment of Enrollee

Aspects of Course
Beira Evaluated

Mean Evaluation Score

4

ood(Ver

- Condition of Enrollement
'"Total Voluntary 'Mandatory
N=42) (N°3) (Nall) Difference

Mean SD

Teacher Effectiveness 3.30 0.55

2.93 0.54

2.90 0.43

3.36 0.42

Teaching Methods

Course /Content

Course logistics

Mean SD

3.44 0.49

3.07 0.51

3.05,: 0.51

3.36 0.42

Mean- SD

3.62 0.36 0.32*

3.25 0.43 0.32*

3.21 0.56.- 0.31,

3.38 0.44 0.03,

*St4tistically significant, p 4-.05.
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MANDATORY VS. VOLUNTARY PARTICIPATION

What .are the opiniens!,of.course,participants :about the natur of participation-
in the RR-18 course?. Should course participation be a.manda ed experience or
should it be a voluntary eXper

4

ce?- Analysis of enrollees opinions about
the.natute of participation in t_e"H11-18 revealed that, oVer) the majority
of '.course Participants felt that HR-l& should be a,vOluntary experience -for
all school employees (see_Exhibi' 4 below). For example, at pretesting 29
percent of the course participants indicated that` for teachers anticipation
in- Hit -18 should be a mandated experience. And at posttesting 2 percent of
the course participants indicated the same for teachers. 1 It should be noted,'
however, that asubstantial minerity(44,to 47 percent) of course p'_ticipants
at posttesting felt that .' HR718, should be mandatory exper ence for
administrators -and 'guidance counselors.- -Itshould aiso be n _ed that
generally oPinions'eXpressed at,pretesting about the nature,of particip -on
in the HR-18 course are similar to those expressed at posttesting. 4 \

Analyses of course participants' ',opinions by condition of enrollmen that is,
voluntary course partiCipants versus mandatory course participent-F revealed
that overall, at pretesting more mandatory. course participants than voluntary
course participants felt that HR-18 should be a mandatory experience for\all
school employees. For example, 55 percent of the mandatory course
participants at pretesting were of the opinion that RR-18 should 1),, a mandated
experience for., MCPS -guidance -counselors., In contrast, 39 percent of the
voluntary couree-partiCipants were of the same opinion. It should be pointed
out, ''however, ,that at posttesting the opinions of both groups' of course-
pOrticipants ,were more similar .than they wire different (See Exhibit 4
below). For example, at pogetesting 47 percent of the voluntary course
partici nta and"46 Percent of the mandatory courst rticipants were of the
opillioh that HR-18 should be a mandated experi ce for MCPS guidance
counsel s.

d
BXhibit --Percentage of Enrollees Indicating Tha% RR-18 Should,Be,a

Mandatory . Course . for-- Seven ,Target Employee Groups at
Pretesting aad Posttbsting By Condition of Enrollment

Seven Target
1 -ee Group

Co ition of Enrollment
Total n=4 Voluntary (n=32 ) Mandatory n=

Pre- Post-
0 .t -Pre- Post- Pre- Post-

test test Chan - test test Chanest test Change

Administrators 38' 44,
Teachers 29 27
Guidance Counselors 43 47
Clerks and Secrtaries 19 19

Building Services 19 19

Cafeteria Workers 19 19

Bus Drivers 21 19

+_61 36 44
- 2 29 28
+ 4 39 47

19 19

tl 16 19

0 16 19

- 2 19 22

+ 8 46 . 46
....

0

1 27 18 9

-1- 8 55 46 - 9
0 18 18 0

+ 3 27 18 7 9
1. 3 27 18 - 9 .

4- 3. 27 9 -18



AND.ADDITIONAL COMPAaISpNS

These timings are in some ways similar to those of the post hoc, evaluation of
mandatory HR-18. However, two impottant differences must b stressed. Firsts
the present evaluation, because it employed both pre- and postconrse
assessment, more clearly ddmonstrated at least short-term course effects.
Second, ' significant impacts in the areas of knowledge, behavior, and classroom
practices we foUnd im the present study for white teaehers; whereas the
previous study'. suggested tRa white teachers did not profit from HR-18 in
regard to these dimensions:

Two hypotheses can tee, offered to .,explain. these differences' 'for white
teachers. First, the groups differed in terms of the time intervals between
course participation and testing. The 'fall 1979 participants wore tested
immediately after course participationY The participants in the post hoc
survey had taken the course from one to four yeat4 prior to being tested for
the study. It is possible that forgetting_affected the scores of the-previous
enrollees :and that their poorer performance is mainly attributable to length
of time since enrollment.

Second, differences: in teacher effectiveness may also play-a role. Staff
included in the post hoc survey had been taught by-many different instructors,
not all of whoa can be expected to have be n equally effective. It is

possible that the instructors of the fall 1979 course, consisting of only two
sections, were es4'ecially effective and that the higher test scores for the 43
students reflect the skill of these particular teachers"

It Was possible to assess one of these two hypotheses Comparisons were blade
....-

between the fall participants (white teschers only) and formerly enrolled
white teachers, classified by year of completing HR-18. These comparisons
revealed that overall no consistent, pattern or relationship exists between
length of time and enrollment and performance on the measures of,histdry,
attitudes) characterizations, and general behaviors on classrooth practiOes,
understanding of blacks, and using what was learned in HR-18 or course
evaluation-. (See Exhibits 5 through 8.) For exAmple, if forgetting were
playing a major role, one would expect to see a decline in scorer over time
for knowledge of history and culture. However, Exhibit 5 shows that this is
clearly not the case. Neither a typical "forgetting curve" nor any other
systematic pattern of change is evident. It must, therefore, he concluded
that it is not possible to attribute the digferences found in the preseQt
study to the length of time since enrollment; forgetting does not appear to
explain the findings. ,

-
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.--Mean Scores, for Ens olleea on the Measures of Knowledge of
Black History and CO, ture, Racial Attitudes, Black
Characterizations, an General Behaviors.

Dependent Measure

Knowledge
of History
and Culture

Racial
-Attitudes

Characteri--
zatinna

'General
Behaviors

Year Course Was Comleted

t980+ 1979 1978

Mean 12.17 14.44* 11.08
2.10 2.45

22 16

Mean 45.80 44.53 44.64
SD 5.03 3-60A 3.69
N 23 15 14

Mean 7.48 7.50 7.07
SD 2.02 1.86 2.,.06

N 22-. 18 14

Mean 7.56** ,6.94 6.71
sq 2.58 - 2.08 2.67

N '4' 17 14

1977 1976

11.50' 11.71
.16 3.53

52 -35

44.73 44.379

4.92 4.72
56 34

7.44. 7.03
2.19 2,.72

50 32

6.26
2

57

61

6.06
2.64.

36

can score differs signIfiCantly from means reported for 1980, 19'78, 1977,,

and 1976.,
**Mean score differs Significantly from means reported ,for 1977 and 1976.

+Due to small sample size 'for this year data for voluntary and mandatory
co rge participants are not presented separately for Exhibit g 5-9.
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Exhibit rcentage of Enrollees Indicating That. They Were Per
tain Classroom Practices

Practice*
Enrollee o ula on Year Course WaS Com.feted

1980 1979 1978 1977

Practice 1

Practice 2

'Prac ce
z

.56

27

48
27.

82
27'

81 ,

18-

94
18

56

18

50
14

100
14

64 .

14

74

55

96
55

49

55

69

31

. '84

31

44
31

Practices are:
Practice 1.

-

Practice 2.

Practice 3.

Exhib

Including' information about'. black history, culture, and
contributions to American life in your regular curriculum

Creating a special: display teaching purposes having to
do with black history andLcUltUre

Using pictures
classroom that '

displays, Qr other materials in the
elude pictures of both whitest and nonwhites

--Percentage of Enrolle s..Indicati "ng That Their Understanding of
Blackslind Improved a Result of Taking HR-18

Year Course
1980 1979
n=27 n

Yes. ...... 85 41
No 8 53
Not Sure 8 6

as Corn leed
978 1977
n=14 n=5
50

21 ,

29

38

40
22

n=39
'43

-49

9.

Exhibit --Percentage of Enrollebs Indicating-That They Were Using What
Was Learned in HR-18

Using 'What Was 'Learned in the
Covrse _:Get A on Better,with: 1980 1979

(n=27) (n=18)
The People-You Work With, 44 40
'Black Students . . 157 21
Other Minority Student's'. 0 54 19

White Students . 38 13

People Outside MCPS. . H48. 31

-20-

let'ed

1978 1977 1976

(n=14) (n=54) (n=35)
43 37 31

79 42 5L
64 33 . 40
36 31 29

43 30 43



Exhibit 9. -Mean Evaluation Scores Four Aspects HR-18 Course

Aspect of the Course-: Year Course Was Taken
Evaluated

Teacher Effectivene

Teaching Methods

Cou e Content

Course Lo tics

(n27) (n=18) (n-14) -57)

Mead 3.19* 2.93 3.10 x.84 3.08
SD 0.50 0:72 0.65 0.59 0.66

Mean 2.99 2.68 2.95 2.69 2.87
SD 0.53 0.66 0.50 0.53 0.63

Mean 2,98** 2.'89' .; 2.90 2.57 2.79
SD .0.47. 0.59 0.40 0.,64 0.75

Mean 3.32 Ul 3.15 -3.22

SD 0.'47 .0.42 9.25 0.37 0.44

Rating Scale

J

Very Poor Very Good

Mean score - differs significantly from means reported for 1979 and 1977.

Mean score differs significantly from means reported for 1977.



\

comparisons Between Fall 1979 Enrollees and Nonenrollees
from the Post Hoc Survey
(White Tiachers 'On14y)

DIET RENCES ON MEASURES OF HISTORY, ATTITUDES, CHARACTERIZATIONS AND BEHAVIORS

Comparisons; made between enrollees' (fall '1979 course Articipants) and
-nonenrollees scores On,,the measures of knowledge of black history and cultu-e,-,
racial attitudeS., black characterizations, and general behaviors reveaPthat
while enrollees outscored nonenrollees the differences generally Were not
statistically significant. Specifically,

On the average, the difference on the -'me -sure of knowledge of black,
history and 'cultUre is not statistically significant (see Exhibit 10

below).

On the average, theHdifference on the. _easte of racial-- attitudes is not.
statistically significant.

On the average, enrollees outscore nonenrollees on the Measure of general.
- ,

behavior.: by nearly one point (0.97); t-test results show that the
difference is statistically significant.

On the average-the difference
'statistically significant

onthe measure of black .characterizations ia
_1,

Exhibit 10.--Mean Scores for Enrollees and Nonenrollees on the
Measures of Knowledge of Black History and Culture, RaCial
Attitudes,-Black Chaxacterizations, and 'General Behaviors

Measu
Enrollees
(nm27)

Nonenrollees
n=223) Difference

Mean

History, and Culture 12.16

Racial Attitudes 45.80
Characterizations 7.48

General Behaviors 7.56

SD

2.17 ,

5.03
1.01

'2.58,

Mean

11.29

45.a3
7.62
6.59

SD

3.22
4.57
2.04
2.36

*Statistically signi. TA(.05.

-22-
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DIFFERENCES IN CLASSROOM PRACTICES OR BEHAVIORS

ComparisOns made between enrollees' alnd , nc nenrol:lees' reported classroom
behaiiiOrs reveal that; overall, enrollees anclnonenrollees generally do Aiffer
significantly in their classrooM behaviors:or OracEi_ces which promote
positive learning environment forblack students (see Exhibit 11 beloW).

Exhibit' Percentage of,Enrolleeaand'Nonenrollees Indicating `That..,
They Were PerfOrming Certain' Classroom Practices

Nonenrollees

Practice 1 56 27 76 "168 20**
Practice 2 48 27 51 112, 3*.
Practicaj 82 27 95 204 13**

t significant
**Statistically significant, 5.

actices- are:

Practice 1. Including information about black history, :culture and
Contributions to American life in your regular curriculum.

Practice Creating a Specialdisplay for teaching purposes havin4 to
with black history:andculture

Practice 3. Using pictures, displays,' or other materials.in the. , classroom
that include pictures,; of both whites and nonwhites

71

1-
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APPENDIX A: Summary of Findings for Evaluation Study of Mandatory Hurman
Relations Trainin 1H1118): Summary of Post-Hoc Survey
Results.

This, study .examined. the results of a mandated in-service training
desighed to provided informatibn and exPerientel for school_ employees

to help them improve their abilities to interact-with and Understand minority.
individuals. Data were .obtained from two employee groups. -The --participant
group consiste& of school employees who enrolled in HR-18 over a four-year
period during which HR -18 was .11 mandatory exPerience for Montgomery.County
Public Schools (MCPS) 'employees ThecomParison group consisted of school
empleyees 'who did not enroll in 1-1R-18 during that time Respondent samples
for thivstudy were drawn randomly after stratification of the,participantand
nonparticipant populations on the. dimensions of race and position
classifiCatiOn. Data gathered through a mail survey were analyzed to:-

1. Determtne.how enrollees and nonenrollees differ on the measures of
-black- history, racial. attitudes, student comparisons, and general
behaviors.

Determine hoW teacher enrollees and nonenrollees differ with-regard
to specific classroom behaviors .that might promote a more positive
learning environment. for black students.

Elicit enrollees' reactions to the HR-18 course via e eports and
course evaluation questions.

-4. Elicit employees' motives for enrolling or not enrolling in HR-18.

Compare enrollees' and nonenrollees' opinions about he mandatory
nature of the HR-18 course.

Characterie the.. type of school employee .who enrolled in RR-18 when
enrollment was mandatory. To do-this,. former course enrollees and
nonenrollees are compared on such demographic characteristics as
race, sex, age, position classification, and employment location.

The fihdings for Phase I of the Evaluation of HR -18 (mandatory) are subject to
two constraints:

o No data are available on the knowledge or behaviors of participants
prior to HR-18 enrollment Without this data, for both enrollees and
nonenrollees, it is not possible to disentangle prior differences
from the effects of the HR-18 course. As a result, it is not
possible to attribute an unequivocal cause effect relationship
between the course and any enrollee/nonenrollee differences which are
found. In the present study, therefore, one can examine how
participants and nonparticipants currently differ; but the degriee to
which participation in HR-18 directly caused such differences can
only be inferred.



A retrospective analysis of the differenees
course participants andhonparticipants,,when
completed,- from ,2 to 42 months prior to da

.particularly severe .test for any course. On
whether the.resuIts reported hilow would be 'Ean
than those obtained:from-using-the
.in-service training courses, or courses
school. -students.

Lw ich exist betwein
t_ cdurse has been.-

collectiOr6' is 's.'

can only question
e or leas faVorable

same methodology to assess other:
phblicoffered to -college. and

Additional information. will be available later-in this'school,year when pre
and posttest data are- available on:the enrollees who took the course in the
fall, 1979. term.", These.' data will add to ourunderstanding of the degree to
which differences between enrollees and nonenrollees can be attributed to the
course; and they will also permit us to obtain shorttime gain- information. more,

_comparable to that usually used to assess in-service training courses.-

Overall Conclusions:

the study found statistically significant differences between

school employees who have participated in :HR-18 one_ area only:

knowledge. of black historyand culture.. Differences in-other areas such
as racial attitudes, general behavior or characterizations of black

wereere noted only for certain subgroups of employees. Nonetheless,
substantial proportions of all respondent groups who took HR-18 indicated
through self-reports 'that they felt they received benefits from the, course:
in terms of:getting along with others, especially in getting along better
with black students and that they used what-was learned in the course..

The study, although limited in .scope,:dettonstrates that participation in
HR-18 provides benefits for some school employees, especially in the area
of knowledge of black culture and history. Further, some employee groups
appear to receive additional benefits from the course, in areas which go
beyond the cognitive to the attitudinal-and behavioral dimensions. -

ti

However, -while all other groups studied demonstrated ehrolleeinonenrollee
differences in at least some areas, white teachers who took the course did

not differ .significantly from white- teachers who did net- take the course

in any of the -- -areas measured in the study. Thus, while it.canbe inferred
that the course does have its intended impacts for certain groups, there

is no objective evidence of course impacts, on ti-w average, on white

achers who took the course -under mandatory conditions.- This outcome

must be balanced againSt -the finding that many white eachers,

nonetheless, report .subjective feelings of having benefited* from the

course.

Specific Findings:*

o Overall, those who ,did and those who did oot enroll n HR-18 do not
differ from each other on the measures of racial attitudes. However,

*All differences reported here, within the' hOdy of .report and in the

appendices, are statistically significant at the conventionally-accepted level
- 7

of alpha=.05 See Page 5 for a discussion.

.A-2



when position classi fication is taken into account support staff who
Aid and those Wto did not enroll in HR-18 do differ from each other
on the measure-of racial attitudes;

No. overall enrollee/nonenrollee difference was found in the analysis.
of. respondents'- Compari;ons Of 'AchOol-relited characieriatics of
bladk and white students. However, -A68 employees who enrolled_ -tend
to see greater similarity betweenblack and white students, than-do
&S employees whO.did not enroll.

There is no :detectable difference between enrollees- and- nonenro
in general, -nor among -teachers in particular, in terms- of
frequency with which - they report 'pefforming specific beha
related to the objectives of HR-18. However, black teachers are more
likely to perform certain specified classroom behaviors than are
white or,- other race (American Indians, Asian -Americans-, and

Hispanics) teachers, regardless-of enrollment in HR -18.

lees
the

o 'A majority of .black and other race employees who took HR-18 (67. and
-.62 percent,' respectively) feel they gained insight and.understanding
into_the reactions of black-students-and parents to racially- - tinged
situations as a result. of the course. Forty six percent of the white
reepoltenta also report benefits of 'Ole type. Those least likely to
report this result -are white teachers (42 percent).A,

o A vast majority of black respondents (between 70 and 100 percent)
report using what was learned in HR-18- to get along better witti

certain, .otherroups auch as black students, other minority students,
white students, co-workers and people outside of MCPS. This is true
for only slightly fewer other race staff,- White.. teachers and support
staff are least likely to report such utilization of HR-18. However,
-50 percent of white teachers report, some'use of HR-18 content in

getting along bettprwith. black students. The extent to which these
benefits generalize beyond relations with black studenta is more
limited among whiteteachers than among -other employee groups.

When nskedwhether- HR-18 should be mandatory or voluntary .foreach of
several employee groups, the najority of black. respondents-felt that
RR-I8 should be mandatory, for all MCPS employee groups. The

majority of white respondents feel that 11R718 should he .vOluntary-for
all employee groups. Other race respondents- feel, -in -the main, that
teachers., ASS employees,. guidance counselors and buS drivers should.
b6 required to experience HR-18.. White teachers are the least likely
of all groups to recommend mandatory articipation in RR-18 for any-
.employe group.:

In general, black enrollees among the three racial groups, -gave the
highest evaluative ratings to the -substantive and methodological
aspects of RR718. The lowest ratings .on'tbese dimensions came from
white employees in general; and from white teachers in particular.
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Appendix B. Reasons for Enrolling in the P-11 1979,HR-18 Cours

The, fall 1p79 HR-18 classes were composed of voluntary and mandatory course
participants. The table below, based on data obtained from the Personnel
Office (MOPS), shows the reasons for staff enrolling in the fall course.
Staff enrolling because it was "required" or because it was part of "planned
in-service" are classified as mandatory course articipTits. The remaining
staff, those enrolling with "no contingency or because they wanted to "renew
certification" are ciassifad as voluntary course participants. Based on this
information nearly BO percent of the fall course participants were voluntary
course participants.

However, since the data obtained from course participants for this study was
done anonymously it was not possible to match personnel data with
questionnaire data. Therefore, in order to classify enrollees as voluntary or
mandatory course participants for data analysis purposes, responses to
Question 23- Part IV- of the pretest was used. Responses, to this question
revealed that 11 respondents, or 26 percent of the sample, indicated that they
enrolled because it was required of them to do so by the Board of Education'
(B0E). These 11 respondents were classified as mandatory course
participants. The majority of the respondedts, 74 percent, indicated that
they voluntarily enrolled in HR-18. These 32 respondents were classified as
voluntary_ participants. All comparisons made within the body of thisi
report, between mandatory and voluntery course participants, are based on the:
results of respondents response to Question 23.

a



AkBLE,B-1: Reasons*. for Enrolling in the 1979 RR -18 Course'

(Voluntarily, Enrolled)
No Contingency
Renew Certification

(Mandated to Enroll)

,Required
Planned In-service

19 -70 14 '63.6 33 67.3

3 3 13.6 6 12.4

0.0 4 18.2 8.2

18.5 1 4.5 12.4

Total 27 100.0 22 100.0 49 100,0.

*Reason! a _ taken from MCPS pe --nnel data on fall 1979 course participants.

1506A
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a
APPENDIX C. Summary of Background Characteristics

HR-18 Enrollees
e Fall 1979

The respondents for the Phase II.Evaluation of HR-18 consisted of 43 school
employees who enrolled in two HR -18 ,classes during the fall, 1979.. The .total
enrollment for these two classes was 49 school employees; however, only those
school employees who had been administered both pre and post measures were
included. in the study. Table C-1, "Background Characteristics of Participants
in the_Pre-Pos,t Study of HR-18," presented below summarizes the background
characteristics of the enrollees.

Table C-1. Background Characteristics o
in the Pre-Post Study of HR-

Race

Participants

White 37 86
-Black 6 14-

Position Classification
Administrator 4 9

Support Services 2, 5

Teachers 31 72
Unknowil 6 14

Location
School-based 39 91
Nonschool-ba ed 4 9

Years Employed by MCPS
Less than 1 year
1 to 3 years 10 23

4 to 10 years 22 51

.More than 10 years 10 23

1617A



APPENDIX D. Content Analysis of the HR-18 Survey Instrument and
Specifications for Creation of Scores

Table D-1 shows that the 11R-18 survey instrument,is made up of five subteats.
The method(s) used for computing each of these subtests or scales are
explained below. Reliability coefficients* were calculated for each subteat
or scale, and they, are also reported in Table D-1. Coefficients were
calculated using the SPSS--Reliability Program. The lowest reliability

. coefficient was 0.40; this coefficient was resorted for the subacale "Black
Characterizations." The highest reliability 4coefficient was 0,93;_ this

coefficient was reported for the subtest "Course Evaluation."

SCORE CONSTRUCTION

Black History Score (Part I, Items 1-7, 9-18, 21-22, and 24). A black history
score is, assigned to each respondent by summing correct responses across all
items. Raw scores are not adjusted.

General Behavior Score (Part II, Items 1 12). This score is based on the
total count of "Yea" response's across all items. (On Item 10' scoring' is
reversed.). A high score would indicate that a respondent is doing a great
deal to improve race relations.

General. Racial Attitude Score (Part III, Items 1-9 and 11 -13). This score is
created 'using the following scale: 1=Strongly Agree; 2=Agree; 3Neutral;
4=Disagree; and 5Strongly Disagree. A score is assigned by summing responses
across all items. With thrTexception of Items 3, 8, and ,12, the desired
response for each item is "strongly disagree." Therefore, the higher the
totalv, score, the "better" the score (Items 3, 8, and 12 are recodtd when
summing total scores).

Black CharacteritationScore (Part III, Items I4-23),. This score is based on
the total count of n difference" responses. A high score would indicate
that the respondent eses no differenetbetween black and white students on a
list of common student-tharacteristics.,z

Course Evaluation Score (Part IV, Its 1-22). -This score is created using
the following,scale: -2=Very Poor; -1--Poor; 1=Good;. and 2=Very Good. A score
is assigned by summing responses across all items. It sho Ape noted that
the course evaluation store reflects four subscores. They are Course
Logistics .(Items 174.and 11); Teaching Methods ("Items 12-14, 17, and 18);

Course Content (Items 8-10 and 19-22); and Teacher Effectiveness (Items 5-7,,IA
15, and 17).

*Reliability refers to. "the extent to which a' test is consistent in

measuring whatever it does measure, dependability, stability, trustworthiness,
and relative freedom from errors offmeasurement. Reliability is usually
expressed by some form of reliability coefficient . ." (B.C. Mitchell, A
E142sIELLMeasurement Terms). When the coefficient' approaches zero, the
test scores obtained are inaccurate and unreliable, When the coefficient
approaches one, there is little error of measurement, the test is stable, and
chances are good that if the same population were retested using the same
instrument they would earn similar scores'to those earned on the first testing.

7 D-1



TABLE D-1

COntent,AnalYaisOf.the 11R-18 Survey Instrument

Subtest e

clack History 1,Srt I; Items 177

9 -18. and 21-24

;eneral Behavior

;eneral Racial
-Attitudes

Part II, Item

ectives

To assess knowledge of black history
and culture.

1-12- To- assess- specific on- the -job behav-
iors having to do with blacks in general

Part III, Items
and 11-13

IlackCharacterizationa Part III, Items 14 -23

:aurae Evaluation

- - -
8

To assess perceptions of black people 0.68
and students within a yariety of settings.

To assess the degree to which black and 0.40
white'studentsdiffer. along a variety, of
characteristics.

Part IV, Items 1-22 To assess course participanta5bac ion
to specifiC aspects of the course RR-18)



LUATIUAL,t UESTIONNA FOR HR -IS

PART I

Below is a series of questions about black history and about some sociological and psycho-
logical elements of the black experience. knswer as many correctly as you can By asking
these questions of people who have not en lied in HR-18 as well as those who have, we can
make some judgments about the extent, to which the HR-18 course provides information
over and above whit most people aLready know.. This is not so much a test of your knowl-
edge as it is of HR-18's ability to teach factual information. If you do not know the answer
to a question, simply put a mark gi in the "Don' t knows' box. 44

In studies of the great days of African history the three most com o
of high African civilization are

(I) El Egypt, Ethiopia, Axum
(2) 0 Mali, Songhay, Ghana.
(3) 0 Carthage, Nubia, Bornu.
(4) D don't know.

(6)

.

ed names

,
-2. The first nationally - recognized black holiday in black communities as based on:

(7)

(r) El the date of the Haitian Revolution
(2) 0 the emancipation of blacks in the West Indies.
pi El the U.S.A. Emancipation Proclamation.
0) 0 none of the above.
(5) 0 don't know.

W.E.B. DuBbis, the great black Scholar, wrote:

(1) Er Up from Slavery.
(2) 0 cot' on comes to Harle
(3) ri Souls of Black Folk.
(4) 0 Thus Be Their Destiny.
(5) fl don't know.

`4. During the "Roaring Twenties' era, black America experienced an artistic t1( veering
called:

(1) El the Back-to-Africa Movemen .

pill the Talented Tenth period.
(3) 0 the Harlem Renaissance.
(4) 0 don't know.
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The two most prominent black protest org4niiatioris during the' 1920's were:

1:1, the l fro-American Council and the National Equal Rights League.
the NAACP and the Univ'ersal Negro Improvement,Association.

0 the National Council of Negio Women and the Urban League.
or 0 don't know.

6 The develoPer of blood plasma and' of meth
'War II was:

(11

0 James A. Black
VT Elijah McCoy.
,-) Dfew.
t41 0 Montague Cobb.
(5) 0- d(41't know,.

reserving blood during:World

The three individuals of African descent who each received a Nobel Prize for Peace are:

(11 0 Albert Luthuli, William H. Hastie, Hennan E. Moore.
(2) 0 Ralph J. Bunche, Albert4Luthuli, Martin Luther King.

(12) 0 Martin Luther King, A. Philip Randolph, Moise Tshombc.
(41 don't know.

By general consent, the roost outstanding bloc

0 Frederick A. Douglass.
0 Martin Luther King.

W.E.W DuBois.
0 don't knoW.

ntellectual in ArneriCa life was:

Under the conception of assimilation, the emphasis is on cooperation between
minority and majority groups, while under the idea of pluralism, the emphasis is on
absorption of the minority by the majority.

El True.
(2) D False.
(J) 0 Don't know.

10. The U.S. Census Bureau currently uses echnique of d ermining race:

(21

(3)

(4)

genetic analysis.

0 -genealogy..
0 individual self report, plus can. us takers' conclusions.
0 don't know.



Racism costs the genefa so

12. In discussions of militancy, some social scientists argue that white racism is a root
cause of violent behavior (words and deeds directed against society by some black
people.

(1) True.
ti 7), (2) 0 False.

0,1 0 Don't know.

13. The Moynihan Report attributed kness in the modern black family to:

the behavior of white society towards blacks as a social community.
Ithe ladk of educational opportunity.
'the' collapse of moral discipline among blacks during slavery.

(4) 0 none of the above.
.. (5) 0 don't know.

14 In family make:up; the structure of the rural black
of the rural white family.

()) 0 True
(1 9) (2) 0 False.

(3) 0 Don't know.

Gre

nily'very closely resembles that
10,

er interaction betwqn blacks and whites leads to:

T)

0 &eater understanding of racial situations.
common-view of racial problems.

joint sharing of recreational time.
don't know.'

(20)
(3) 0
(4)

16 Contrary to popular mythology, three - fourths of black families are intpct.

True.
(21,) (2) 0 False.

(3) EL, Don't know.
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17 Physicil violence between ethnic groups usually rests on a history o
incidents.

1/22)
(1)

(2)

0/

0
0
0

True.
False.
Don't k-now.

In the black subculturk, 'passive a uiescence and "clowning.' in the presence a

whites may be signs of:

tj 0 indifference to the opinions of others.
(2, protective response to ego threats.
(3) 0 indications of a disturbed personality.
Of 0 don't know.

19. In a class ,,vhere-only one black Pupil is pres n
involvirrg race relations would include:

good teaching strategy on

.

(1) 0 pretend that the class is completely homogeneous.
(2) 0 permit thejnajbrity to set the tone and style of discussion.

pies

(3) 0 permit majority pupils to display appropriate behaviors toward
the lone black.

ED don't know.

In handlin group of disruptive 1Sl ck youngsters, you would a mpt to alter this
s situation by;

O showing that discipline is color bLnfl,-
,appeal-to their intelligence.

O search for underlying causes or ex anatior
don't know.

2 1 . Accordin: o the findings of the Minority Relations Ludy on the MOPS done for, the
Citizens''A visory :Comrnittee on MMofityRelation the relatively higher
levels of dins tisfaCii6p found n ng black female pupils is mainly due to:*

0 the behavior of the blaCk female pupils.
(26J (2) 0 the lack of appropriate role models for black female pupils.

0 the intornol social structure of the school system.
4) 0 don't know.

nority Relations Study repOrt,
pedal Education classes-were non

(27)

True.
o False.

ow.

found that nio
e.

an half of the pupils



23. The birthday of Dt, artin 'Luther )(trig

(1128)

El lanuary.
arch.

(3) 0 August.
(4) IZ1, Don't know.

s celebrated in the morith o

The Supreme Court ve ct known as Brown versus the-13
handed down in:

(29)

(1) 0 1919.
(21- 0,,':;.054,

1978.
0 Don't know.

25. The celebration of the hay/
African ancestry is called:

1 0 Hararnbee.
(V E '-'Shinto.

(301 Kwanza.
(4) 0 Don't know.

Educa

observed as a,h6liday by many Americans of



PART 11

Within the past school year (since September 1978), did you do any of the
following things?

Not
Yes No Applicable (Check one for each item.)
(1) (2) (3)

0 0 0 1. Visit a library for information on black history.

(32) 0 0 2.

(33) 0

) E 0 C 4.

(31) 0 5.

(36) 0 6.

(37) 0

(33) 0

(19) 0 0 9

(40) 0 10.

(41) 0 0 .

4 0 0 12.

Call, visit, or write the MCPS Department of
Human Relations for information concerning black
history.

Help set up a display for Black Histo

Read a book about black his to

Read a book or watch a movie about race relations.

Invite people of another race or ethnic ;roupinto
your home.

Discuss some aspect of black history with a student
of a race different from your own.

Attend a meeting or gathering in commemoration
of Martin Luther King, Jr.'s birthday.

Discuss race relations with somebody of another
race on an informal basis (not during a course like
HR-18, for example).

Complain to somebody who works with you about
the way most black students behave.

Make a special effort to tell somebody you know
about some valuable contribution made by black
Americans.

Make a special effort to find out more about black
music or food preferences or other aspects of black
culture.



In your opinion, should a Black Experience and Culture course like HR-1 8 be
mandatory or voluntary for the following groups?

Voluntary
(1)

N1anclitory
(2)

(Mark one box far each group.)

(1/43) 0 0 13. MCPS Administrators.

(44) 0 0 14. MCPS Teachers.

(45) 0 D 15. MCPS Guidanc Counselors.

(46) El 16. Other MCPS Pro- onal Staff.

(47) El 17. Clerical and Secretarial employees of MCPS

(48) -0 18. MCPS Building Services Personnel.

(49) 0 0 19. MCPS Cafeteria Workers.:

(50) 0 El 20. MCPS Bus Drivers.

(51) 21. Other MCPS Supporting Services Personnel.

Several different situations are described below that could happen in any school system.
After reading each one, mark one box to show how you think the black person or people
affected by the situation would react to it. Do you think the reaction would be:

Postive, that is, they would agree ith hat was said or done;

Neutral, that is, they would accept what was said or done without agreeing
or disagreeing; or

Negative, that is, they ould disagree with what was said or done, and would not
like it?

A substitute teacher in a twelfth grade English class notices that a black student
in the back of the room is talking. The teacher says: "Somebody tell that boy
to shut up.-

22. Do you think the black student's reaction to this situation would be:

(;) Postive?
(2) E Neutral?
(3) Negative?

0-9



When asked if there has been any effort made to bring black parents in the local area
into the. PTA, the PTA President replies, -Every parent gets the same invitation to

Any parent who is interested, 'whether black or white, can join."

23, Do you think th
ment would-bc-

reaction of black parents in the community to that state

(1) 0 Positive?
(211.4'0 Neutral?
(3) 0 Negative?

A teacher puts up a display of Civil War items. Among them is a Confederate flag.
When some black students complain the teacher says, "You'll just have to put up
with it. It's a part of American history and that fact can't be changed."

24. Do you think the reaction of the students would be:.

Positive?
(2) 0 Neutral?
(3) 0 Negative?

A poster announcing cheerleader try-outs shows several blond-haired, blueyed
girls in cheerleader costumes. Whervasked why there are no minority children in
the picture, the cheerleader sponsor replies, "I don't know. I never noticed."

25. Do you think the action of black students and adults to that feply would
be:

01 0 Positive?
(2) 0 Neutral?
(3) 0 Negative?

An_assistant principal comes across a black and a white student fighting. The
assistant principal sayi to the white student, "What was going on here?" After
hearing the explanation, she turns to the black student and says, "Now what
do you have to say for yourself'?"

26. Do you think the reaction of the black student and his parents to this
situation would be:

(1) 0 Positive?
(2) 0 Neutral?

0 Negative?



When asked,why some racist slogans are still on the restroorn walls after two weeks,,
a building services supervisor says, -We've had more impOrtant things to do, getting
the classrooms cleaned up for Open House next week.'

27. Do-you think the reaction of a -black parent to-that response would be:

1157) (2)

(3)

0
00

Positive?'
Neutral?
Negatiye?

If you are a teacher in MCPS, please answer the following questions.

If you are NOT a teacher; put an X in the box below and skip to Question

C13 I am NOT a teacher. (Skip to Question I, Fart MI

28. Do you include information about black history, culture and contributions to
American life in your regular curriculum? (For example, talking about black inven-,
tors, black authors'or poets, black contributions to music, the role of blacks in
settling the western United States.)

0 Yes.
No

29. Have you ever created a special disp y for teaching purposes having to do with black
history or culture?

(59)
D Yes.

(2) 0 No.

Do the pictures, displays or other _matmaterialsrials you use in the classroom include res
of both whites and non-whites?

(60)
Yes,

(2) 0 No.



PART Ill

For each statement below mark one box to show how much you agree or disagree with
what is said.

(1)
116110

(62) 0

(63)

6

(66)

(6

0

Strongly

Disagree

(2) (1) (4) (5)0 0 0 0

0 0

0

(68 Fl

16 9) 0

(701 0 Li

It doesn't matter much what a teacher does,
most black students still won't learn as much
as most white students.

2. There is really not much a bus driver or a
cafeteria worker in MCPS can do to improve
race relations in the system.

There may have been improvements in the way
MCPS treats black students, but there is still
room for a lot more improvement.

If we could get rid of that small group of
racists who try to keep blacks from getting
ahead, there would be true equalityln this
country.

0 0 . 5. Black and white students in MCPS all have the
same advantages and disadvantagesthey all

ciu
get treated the same.

0

6; The, government invented af rmatiVe action"
as an excuse to give things to minorities that
rightfully should go to whites.

In order to do his or her job well, a school
administrator in MCPS must learn to ignore
racial and cultural differences lidtween students.

The American system, which has always treated
blacks worse than whites, is to blame if blacks
are worse off than whites.

Blacks in An dca have equality with whites
right now.

10. Black students should he judged by different
standards Milan white studeols vthen being
,graded or considered for awards, to make up
for past discrimination.

D -t2



Strongly

Agree Age Nor Etigree
Neither Agree

11) (2)
()/71) 0 0

172)

(73) 0 U

Strong!)
Dira

,
Many MCPS staff members are -afraid to disci-
pline black students in the same way as white
students for fear of being called racist.

12. An educator can be much more successful if he
or she considers a student's ethnic and cultural
background, rather than ignoring it.

If black Americans today are not as well off as
white Americans, it's mostly because blacks
haven't worked as hard to get ahead.

Listed below are some characteristics of people. In each row, mark one box to show whether
you think black students or white students in MCPS are more likely_to have that characteristic,
or if there is no difference.

White Students No Black Students(2/2-5)
More Than Blacks Difference More Than Whites

(1) (2) (3)-
(2/6) 0 14._ Waste_time by socializing.

ED 15. Act impolite to professional per-
sonnel in the school.

(8)
1 6 . Act impolite to supporting

ces personnel in the schools..

(9) 0 U Be loud and disruptive in the
school, on school buses, in the
cafeteria.,

(10) 18. Want to go'on to colt

19. Want to participate in athletics.

0 20. hard to get good grades.

(LI) 21. Cause discipline problems.

114) 22. Discuss heir school-related prob-
lems with school staff.

mx

23. Discuss their personal or family
problems with school staff.
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If you have never enrolled in HR- 8, p e -o to Question 42 on page 15.

If.you were enrolled in HR-18 some inie between Fall 1975 and Fall 1978.
(- please answer the following questions.

PART IV

Mask one box in each row to show your opinion of those aspects of HR-18 described below.

Very
Good

(I)_
2/ 0

Good
(2)0

Poor

(3).0

Very
Poor
(4).0

(1 7) 0 0 0

0 0 0, 0
(19) 0 0 0 0
(20) 0 0

(21) 0

22) 0

(23) 0 0

(2410 0 0

(25) 0 0 0

(26) 0

(2710

Adequacy of the room hich the class was held?

2. Location of the building where class was held, in
4terms or convenience to you?

8. Availability of parking?

4. Time of day at which the class was held?

5. Qualifications of the black member of the teaching
team?

6. Qualifications of the white member of the teaching
team?

Overall quality of instruction?

Value of. the black history sectionof the course to
you in performing your job?

9. Value offthe sociology section f the course to you
in performing your job?

10. Value of the psychology section of the course to
you in performing your job?

1 1. Size of elacs i.e., number of people enrolled?

12. The quality of games, simulations, or n-class group
exercises used as teaching techniques?

13. The quality of group discussions among :1 is

members?

(29) 0 U LI 0 14. The value to you of he outside read'materials
that were assigned?

D- 14



Very Very
Good. Gobd Poor .. Poor

(1) (2) (3) (4)
(2/30) ,0 0 0

(5_ ) 0

(32) 0

(33) 0

15. The ability of the instructors to guide group discus-
sions in productive directions?

The ability of instructors to set aside their wn
opinions and values and to accept.other people's
opinions and values?

17. Opportunity for you to participate in discusSions?

18. The value of "team assignments" as a teaching
method for this type of course-, that is, where
several students work as a group on an assignment?

The overall effec of HR-I S on your ability to
relate to black s ents?

20. The overall effect of HR-18 on your knowledge of
black history?

(36) El 0 EJ 21. The overall effect of HR-I 8 on your knowledge of
sociology as it relates to the black community?

(37) 0 0 0 0 22. The overall effect of HR-I 8 on your understanding of
what racism is?

Listed below are some reasons -people have given for enrolling in HR-I8 when they did. Read
the list and put numbers beside those that apply to you. Place the number I (one) next to
the reason that was-most important to you; place a 2 (two) next to the reason (if any) that
was second most important for you; an (three) for your third most important reason (if
any). You do not 'need to number more n three reasons.

(39).

(40)

(41)

(42)

(43)

(44)

(45)

(46)
(47)

21. To fulfill the Board of Edu ation requi nt.
24. To qualify for tenure.
25_ To qualify for a salary increase.
26. To acquire 3 credit hours toward a degree.
27. To help solve problems I was experier cing on the job.
28. To upgrade my skills in human relatio s
29. To upgrade my skills in relating to bla k students.
30. 1 enrolled only because the entire staff of my school was

required to attend at the same time
My supervisor directed me to attend.

32. None of the above. (Please describe your H ation



Would you have enrolled in HR-I
of Education requirement?

Dellnite 1y yes.
Probably yes.

(2148) 0 Not sure.
0 Probably no.

(3) 0 Defthitely no.'

hen you did even _if there had not been a Board

Have you been able to use any of the things you learned as part of HR-I 8 in getting along
-/better with:

Yes
(1)

(491 CI

No
(2)
U 34.

(501 0 i 35-
0 CU 36.

52) El U 37.
0 0 38.

the people you work with?
black students.
other minority students.
white students.
people outside of MOPS.

How would you compare the value of HR-I 8 to you in doing your job compared to
other in-service courses you have taken?

ti) E. I have never taken another in- service course.
(2)EI HR-18 is the best in- service course I've tak'en.
(3) 0 HR-I 8 is better than Most other in- service courses..

'(4)17 HR -l.8 is about average when compared with other in- service cot.,
(51 El HR-I S is not as good as most other in-service courses.
(6) El HR-18 is the worst in-service course I've taken.

es.

4Cr. Do you - -think your understanding of how black students and parents react to various
interracial situations has improved as a result of attending HR-18?

/) 0 Yes.
(55) (21E1 No.

(3) 0 Not sure.

41. bid HR-18 change your attitudes about bl k inericans? k one.)

(56)

(HE My attitudes changed a lot.
oil-1 My attitudes chanaed a little. ,

(1;0 My attitudes didn't change at all.

r those 1.,-ho ken lR =,IS, 'thiss the end of es

aciilitior121 coinrn nts, please feel free to write them on the questionnaire or on a separate
sheet of paper, 77, en place _your r cornph:tedquestonna and com.n S in the return
enrcloic and mail it i nincdiately. Thank );ou'again for t ur cooperation.
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Appendix E. Statistical kes its



, .

N0TE1 Table E7- -1, below, preSents t-test-values (correlated samples

data presented an Pages 8-11.

e t results (analysis of covariance) for

TABLE El. T -test and ,F-test Values for Measures of Knowledge of Black History
and Culture, Racial Attitudes, Black Characterizations; and General 'Behaviors

endent Measu
Knowledge of

ack, tlis tar & CU ure

,Racial

Attitude

Grou- -value/dfa t-value/df

Black General

Characterization jBehavior

io/df. -value/df f- ratio /df

All Enrollees 10.32*/35 1.04/38

Volnntary 7.97*125 1.4 131/28 1/44
Mandatory 7.22 * / 9' 2/ 0.00/ 9 2/36

4.. ---,-

White Teachers 7:59*/21 0.29/22
Voluntary 5.41*113 1.74 0.12/14 0.69
Mandatory 6.52*/ 7 2/19 0.62/ 7 - 2/33

Other Enrollees 6.87*/13,_

Voluntary 5.86*/11

Manda Ory

*p .001.

+p .05.

1.18/32

1.49/23

0.00/ 8

1.09/23

2.06/13

0.88/ 7

-value/df f-ratio df

4.83*/40

0.72 4.23*/30 0.32

2/30 2.21*/ 9 2/38

3.99*/25

4.00 3.51' +/17 0.69

2/19 1.84 / 7 2/23

1.34/15 0.49/10 2.75+114
2.61+113 d 0.22/ 9 d 2.42+112

adf, degrees of freedom.

-bAnalysis of covariance results; this 'statistic allows us to determine if the posttest scores for voluntary and
mandatory. .enrollees differ when pretest knowledge has.been adjusted for.

cDue to small number of cases t-value not computed.

dDue to small number of cases f-ratio noz_computed.



NOTE: Table' E-2, below, presents chi-square results for data presented in
Exhibit 1, Page 13. In the table below, when the number who changed

less than 10, the _binomial distribution is used to
significance,'

ass

TABLE E -2. Chi-

oars rac ice*

Results for Classroom Practices
6

RR-18 Enrollees

compute

Change!
Growth

,Chi- square

NuMber Who Voluntary vs.
Changed_ Mandatory

Practice.1
Voluntary Enrollees n=21) - 4%
Mandatory Enrollees (n=10) +10
All Enrollees

Practice 2
Voluntary Enrollees (n=21) +24 7

Mandatory Enrollees (n010) +20 2

All Enrollees +22
:

0 6

Practice 3
Voluntary Enrollees (n=21) + 9

Mandatory Enrollees n=10) +10
All Enrollees +10

1

X =1.40
'df=1

X2=0.11
df-1

=0.98
df=1

*Practice 1. Including information 7 about black history, culture, ( and
contributions to American life in,your regular curriculum.

Practice 2. Creating a special display for teaching purposes having to do
with black' hiStory 'or culture.

Practice 3. .Using pictures, displays or other, materials in the classroom
that include pictures of both whites and nonwhites.

+p <.05.
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NoTgi Table he w, presents:chi-square resu
'Page 14, "Understanding of Blacks..

for data presented

TABLE Chi-Square Results for Understanding of Blacks,
Voluntary vs. Mandatory Enrollees

Responses

N

26

'Enrollee Status

Mandatory Total

N

TOTAL 10 41

Ehi- Square = 0.97
df = 2

Significance = not significant,



NOTE: Table E-41 below, pre

Exhibi .2 on Page-15.
ohisquare results for data presented in

TABLE E-4. Chi-Square Results for Responses to Questions 33-37,
Things Learned -in RB.18,:Voluntery vs, Mandatory.Enrolleas'

Thingivlvarned'inJIR-18..havo.been,
450:in getting along

Co- orkers

Chi-
uare

1.04

Black . . . . . . .Students. .... 1 32

Other Minority Students . , 4.11

White Students 0.85

People Outside of MCPS 2.41

d_ nificance

Not Significant

Not Significant

Not Significant

Not Significant

Not Significant



Table E-5t'- belowo_preeent t-test values Uhdependent samples) data
presented,i.n-Eichibit .3 cry. Page 16

TABLE T7TestAtesults for Mean. Evaluation Scores for Four
Aspects of the HR-18 Course: Voluntary vs. Mandatory'Enrollees

Aspects of Course .

Berg Evaluated -Va lu nificance

Teacher Effectiveness . 2.31 38 .05

Teaching Methods. , 2.21 41 05

Course Content. , 1.92 34 Not Significant

Course Logistics. 0.22 38 Not Significant



NOTE: Table-E-6,-below,: present f -test results ( ne-war analysis cif variance
presented in Exhibit 5 on Page 19.

TABLE One7Way Analysis of Variance Result's for Mean Scores
for Enrollees on the Measures of Knowledge of Slack History and Culture,

Racial Attitudes4 Black Characterizations, and General Behaviors
Across Five Years

Knowledge,of,Black History
and Culture, 3.29 4/135

Racial Attitudes 0.311 4/_39 Not Signi icant

Bleclt Characterizations 0.27 , 4/134 Not Signifipant

General Behavi 1.66 4/146 Not Significa-t



NOTE: Table E-7, below, present f-test results (one-way analysis of variance)
for data p esented in Exhibit 9 on Page 21.

TABLE E77 One-Way Analysisof Variance Results for Mean Scores
for Four Aspects of H1(18 Course Across Five Years

As!citof. the Course

Teacher Effec efiess 3.70 4/135

Teaching Methods. 1.84 4/136

Course Content. 2.42 4/130

Course Logistics 2.05 4/143

Significant

p .05

Not Significant



NOTE: Table E -8, below, present t-test results (independent samples) horde a
presented in Exhibit 10 on Page 22.

TABLE E-8. TrTest Results for Mean Scores on the Measures of Knowledge''
of Black History and,Culture, Racial: Attitudes, Black Characterizations,

and:General:Behaviors: 1979 Fall,-Enrollees v Post Hoc%Nonenrollees,

De.endent Measure T-value df nificarke

History and Culture . 6 249, Not- Significant

Racial Attitudes - 0.60 249 I Not Significant

Characterizations
40'

0.62 249 Not Significant
s

General Behaviors . 0 0 1.98, 249 p <.05



NOTE:: Table E-9, below,., present .Chi-square results for data pre'ented: in:
Exhibit 11 OePage 23.

TABLE E-9 . i-Square Results for Classroom Practices: 1979 Fall
Enrollees vs'. Post Hoc Nonenrollees

a

Practice 1

Practice 2

Practice-3

5.06

0.08

05

Not Significant

.05

*Practices are:

actice 1. Including,:-informa on about black 'history,' culture, and
contributions to American life in your regular curriculum.

Practice 2. Creating, a special display for teaching purposes having t
with'black history or culture.

Practice 3. Using pictures, displays,`-or other materials in the classroom
that include pictures of both whites and nonwhites.

2375A


